Although there is evidence that adverse childhood experiences are associated with worse mental health in adulthood, scarce evidence is available regarding an emerging concern that the next generation might also be affected.
E
arly childhood adversity has a substantial influence on health, partly because it leads to deficits in children's mental and physical development. [1] [2] [3] [4] In addition, early childhood adversity has lasting influences on health in middle and older adulthood because children exposed to adversity have higher risks of adult mental health problems, chronic disease, and dysregulation of physiologic pathways, such as inflammation that increases risk for cardiovascular-related conditions. [5] [6] [7] [8] One of the major sources of adversity experienced by children globally arises from armed conflict. [9] [10] [11] [12] Children exposed to armed conflict have elevated risks of mental health disorders, including depression, posttraumatic stress disorder, and alcohol use disorders, and have shorter life expectancy. [13] [14] [15] [16] Given the scope of armed conflict and the evidence that early childhood adversity has associations with mental health that are only partly mitigated by later intervention, 17, 18 there is an emerging concern that these associations might persist into the next generation. [19] [20] [21] Exposure to armed conflict during childhood could have an enduring association with psychological development that results in adverse parenting styles in adulthood, 22, 23 selection into adverse adult environments, epigenetic changes that are transmitted to the next generation, 24 and, for women, alterations in pregnancy and consequently fetal development. 25, 26 However, evidence of such intergenerational associations, particularly in populationbased studies, is limited. Scharf 23 reported that the degree of exposure to holocaust survivors in the family was associated with worse psychosocial functioning, and Muhtz et al 27 documented that offspring who reported being most burdened by their parents' refugee history had higher scores on a scale of mental symptoms. However, these were small studies that did not have comparison groups of unexposed parents. In a previous report 28 on the outcomes of Finnish children evacuated to Swedish foster families during World War II, girls (but not boys) evacuated to Sweden during the war were more than twice as likely to be hospitalized for a mood disorder during adulthood than their nonevacuated siblings, supporting the aforementioned evidence of the long-term association of war exposure with mental health. To address the concern about the intergenerational association of war exposures with mental health, we investigated whether offspring of the Finnish evacuees were more likely to be hospitalized for a mental disorder than offspring of nonevacuees. Offspring of evacuated and nonevacuated siblings are cousins; we therefore leverage the biological relationships between study participants to mitigate the confounding influences of shared family vulnerability to poor mental health using a fixed-effects design.
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Methods This is a multigenerational, population-based cohort study of Finnish individuals born from January We selected all 71 788 participants from the World War II generations born from January 1, 1933, through December 31, 1944, who were included in a 10% follow-up sample of households from the 1950 Finnish census linked by Statistics Finland to individual social security numbers (issued in the late 1960s). We included in the analytic sample only participants who had at least 1 sibling also born between 1933 and 1944, thus eliminating 19 738 singletons. After further excluding those who had attrited from the sample before the issuing of social security numbers because of death or emigration (n = 4037) and those with a missing family identifier (n = 1136), our analytic sample of participants who experienced World War II events as children consisted of 46 877 individuals.
Statistics Finland then identified the offspring of our analytic sample, resulting in 93 391 individuals born between 1950 and 2010. We could not ascertain offspring who had died or emigrated before 1970. Of the 93 391 secondgeneration participants, 2992 were offspring of parents who as children had been evacuated from Finland to Sweden during World War II, and 90 399 were offspring of parents who remained in Finland throughout World War II (eFigure 1 in the Supplement). Parental evacuation status was determined by comparing their first and last names and exact birth date with the Finnish National Archives registry of participants in the Finnish evacuation policy, which covers the entire population of child evacuees.
Key Points
Question What is the association of parental exposure to unaccompanied evacuation as a result of the Finnish evacuation policy during World War II with psychiatric risk in the next generation?
Findings In this population-based cohort study, female (but not male) offspring of mothers placed in Swedish foster families during World War II had a significantly higher risk of hospitalization attributable to mood disorders than their female cousins.
Meaning A childhood exposure that increased the risk of psychiatric illness in adulthood was also associated with increased risk of psychiatric illness in the next generation, indicating that the psychiatric consequences of early adversity that are known to persist into adulthood may be transmitted intergenerationally.
Measures
Our main outcome of interest was initial admission to the hospital for a psychiatric disorder between 1971 and 2012 based on the Finnish Hospital Discharge Register (HDR). The register contains information on the date of admission, discharge, and diagnoses for all inpatient stays. We used primary and subsidiary diagnosis codes from the eighth, ninth, and 10th revisions of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD) and deaths (ICD codes provided in the eTable in the Supplement). We investigated admissions for any psychiatric disorder and substance use, psychotic, mood, and anxiety disorders. The HDR has satisfactory to high validity, with positive predictive values for common diagnoses ranging from 75% to 98%.
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Dates of death were obtained from the death cause registry administered by Statistics Finland.
The family sociodemographic characteristics of participants' households during World War II were obtained from the 1950 census by using the family identifier available in the 1950 census follow-up sample. The 1950 census contains questions surveying prewar conditions of families; we used family socioeconomic status based on grandfather's occupation and county of residence on September 1, 1939. Educational level of grandparents was defined by whether the grandfather or the grandmother had continued his or her education beyond primary school. Family size before the war was based on the number of children in the family as of 1940. Psychopathologic findings in the first generation were derived from the HDR during 1971 to 2011 using the same ICD codes as for the offspring generation. To address chronicity of psychopathologic findings in the first generation, we constructed a measure that differentiated between parents hospitalized once and parents hospitalized 2 or more times.
Statistical Analysis
We fitted Cox proportional hazards regression models with delayed entry with estimated hazard ratios (HRs) for psychiatric hospitalization during the follow-up period and corresponding 95% CIs. The risk set included person-time beginning on January 1, 1971, until the date of the first hospital admission for psychiatric disorders for cases or until being censored for noncases (which occurred at death or the end of the follow-up period [December 31, 2012] , when the oldest participants were aged 52 years).
The primary exposure in the analyses was parental participation in the evacuation policy during World War II (coded 1 for parents who were evacuated and placed in foster care and 0 for parents not evacuated). On the basis of previous results 28 of higher risk of psychiatric disorders among female evacuees but not males, we differentiated risks of psychiatric hospitalization between offspring of fathers and mothers who had been evacuated during the war.
We analyzed associations between parental exposure to evacuation during World War II and offspring psychiatric hospitalizations using conventional cohort analyses and using models that hold the baseline hazard constant among cousins while allowing it to differ between those who were not cousins. The within-cousin analyses adjust for all (measured and unmeasured) factors shared by cousins and thus circumvent potential confounding that arises from selection into the evacuation policy based on family background. Throughout the analyses, we adjusted variance estimates to account for nonindependence between family members. The within-cousin fixed-effects analysis is an extension of sibling comparisons in adult outcomes reported in a previous study 28 analyzing only the sample of wartime cohorts (n = 46 877). The fixed-effects design applied adjusts for the component of family background shared by cousins and likely accounts for fewer potential confounders than the sibling design does. Nevertheless, based on the literature on intergenerational transmission of socioeconomic status, we know that, for example, family income is correlated among genetically close relatives. Although the degree of similarities in the family environment is greater for siblings than first cousins, there is evidence of substantial correlations in labor market outcomes and educational outcomes for first cousins.
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One potential explanation for an association between evacuation during World War II and offspring psychiatric disorder is that former evacuees themselves were more likely to develop psychiatric disorders (as demonstrated previously), which is an established risk factor for offspring psychiatric disorder.
33 Accordingly, we extended the Cox proportional hazards regression models to control for parental psychiatric hospitalization. We analyzed parental hospitalization as a timevarying covariate coded as the cumulative number of hospitalizations (0, 1, or ≥2) recorded in the HDR as of each personyear in the risk set. All analyses were performed using Stata software, version 14 (StataCorp).
Results
Of the 93 391 study persons, 45 955 (49.2%) were women and 47 436 (50.8) were men; mean (SD) age in 2012 among survivors was 45.4 (6.58) years. Table 1 presents the characteristics of participants by evacuation status and sex. A total of 2992 participants' parents (3.3%) were evacuated to Sweden during World War II. A total of 7495 participants (3614 male) were hospitalized for psychiatric disorders during the follow-up period. A total of 55 516 (59.4%) of the sample was born between 1961 and 1970 (see eFigure 2 in the Supplement for the age distribution of the sample at the time of censoring). Table 2 documents baseline covariates of the exposed participants and the unexposed participants. Of note, the parents of the exposed came from larger families and more frequently spoke Swedish as their native language. Table 2 were entered into the models as categorical variables except for number of children in the family as of 1940, which was continuous. In the within-cousin analysis, having a mother who was evacuated during child-hood was associated with a higher risk of psychiatric hospitalization (HR, 2.04; 95% CI, 1.04-4.01). This association appears to be driven by an elevated risk of being admitted to the hospital for mood disorders for women whose mothers were evacuated during childhood compared with their cousins whose mothers remained with their families throughout the war (HR, 4.68; 95% CI, 1.92-11.42). This result, combined with our previously reported elevated risk of admission to the hospital for the mothers who were evacuated as children, suggests intergenerational persistence for women in the psychiatric consequences of participation in the Finnish evacuation induced by the adverse events during World War II. 28 Results of models identifying any offspring psychiatric disorder and offspring mood disorder when controlling for parental psychiatric hospitalization are presented in Table 4 . The HRs for maternal evacuation were largely unchanged after adjusting for maternal psychiatric hospitalization. In the within-cousin analyses that adjusted for parental hospitalization, offspring of parents evacuated to Sweden during World War II were more likely to be hospitalized for any psychiatric disorder (HR, 2.00; 95% CI, 1.03-3.91) or for a mood disorder (HR, 4.29; 95% CI, 1.72-10.71). Consistent with the established parent-offspring transmission of psychopathologic conditions, parental hospitalization was associated with the offspring's risk of hospitalization for any psychiatric disorder and for a mood disorder, with the greatest association for offspring whose parents were hospitalized more than once (HR for any disorder, 2. 
Discussion
This study investigated the intergenerational consequences of psychiatric hospitalizations of the Finnish policy of evacuating unaccompanied children to foster care in Sweden during World War II. We conducted analyses in which we associated evacuee status as a child during World War II in the first gen- 28 found that the families who adhered to the Finnish evacuation policy were a sociodemographically selected group of families. We therefore adjusted for family background by controlling for cousin fixed effects in our model. The results suggest that there are differences in risk of psychiatric hospitalizations among offspring of the generation who were children during World War II. We observed a significantly elevated risk of psychiatric hospitalizations for mood disorders for female offspring whose mothers had been evacuated to foster care during childhood compared with their female cousins whose mothers had remained with their biological parents throughout the war. Because mood disorders account for up to 45% of all psychiatric hospitalizations, psychiatric hospitalization for any disorder (all diagnoses included) was also increased among female offspring of evacuated mothers. The elevated risk of offspring disorders among females did not appear to be accounted for by maternal psychopathologic findings. For male offspring, no significant intergenerational associations were found.
The finding of a multigenerational persistence of associations between unaccompanied evacuation and psychiatric hospitalizations for mood disorders among female offspring of exposed mothers is important for multiple reasons. First, this result contributes to evidence that suggests persistence in psychiatric harms of childhood trauma that reaches across generations. 19 Second, results point to sex-specific patterns in this intergenerational persistence; we did not find an increased risk of psychiatric hospitalizations for mood disorders among male offspring of exposed mothers.
Strengths and Limitations
This study used high-quality, population-based data on a 10% sample of followed-up individuals born from January 1, 1933, through December 31, 1944, drawn from the 1950 Finnish Census of Population and their offspring born from January 1, 1950, through December 31, 2010. 28 We leveraged the data further by a Women born between 1951 and 2012. Data for evacuated fathers are for 22 702 observations, of which 807 were exposed, and for evacuated mothers are for 23 253 observations, of which 681 were exposed. Associations by parental sex were derived from one model by including parental sex and an interaction between parental sex and evacuee status. Other predetermined variables included in the cohort analyses were the background variables summarized in Table 2 and parental county of birth (all predetermined variables cancel out in the within-cousin analyses). Dummies for parental birth cohort (1933) (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) and parental birth order were included in all models.
Within-cousin models stratify the Cox proportional hazards regression with respect to parental family (ie, holding the baseline hazard constant for children to siblings in the parental birth cohorts). All SEs are cluster adjusted to account for serial correlation within families. Table 3 . The last 2 columns report models that include maternal hospitalization in otherwise identical models to those in Table 3 . linking offspring to the child evacuee generation. One of the unique features of these data are that many families evacuated only some of their children to Sweden for reasons mainly pertaining to the way the guidelines of the policy were formulated, 28 giving rise to sibling pairs discordant for exposure. In the intergenerational analysis of the psychiatric harms of exposure persisting in the offspring, the discordance provided a within-cousin comparison for the offspring generation. Within the context of unaccompanied evacuation, it is unusual to have access to information on background characteristics, exposure, and outcomes for comparisons pertaining to the base population and particularly for unexposed siblings. This study has, however, certain limitations. First, the within-cousin design does not adjust for nonshared childhood experiences, and cousins would typically have fewer background characteristics in common than siblings. Thus, residual confounding bias cannot be ruled out, particularly by factors that might have differentially selected children in a family for the evacuation program. Second, approximately 10% of the population of the relevant war cohorts in the 1950 census was not included in the study sample at the start of follow-up in 1971 because of death-and migration-related attrition. Thus, the results and conclusions about intergenerational persistence of childhood exposure to unaccompanied evacuation are valid only for the population that was alive and residing in Finland at the beginning of the follow-up period in January 1, 1971. However, the attrited sample differs from the study sample only marginally with respect to evacuation status, sex, and native language. 34 Third, part of the association may be attributable to assortative mating, although an earlier study 35 on marital traits of the evacuees did not find an association between evacuation and the likelihood of getting married. Fourth, the analyses that control for parental psychiatric hospitalization do not fully account for all parental psychopathologic conditions given that only severe disorders receive hospital care. Thus, this study does not fully address the possibility that parental psychopathologic conditions explain the observed association between the evacuation and offspring psychopathologic findings. Furthermore, comparisons of HRs across Cox proportional hazards regression models with and without parental psychopathologic conditions cannot be interpreted causally.
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Conclusions
The findings of this multigenerational cohort study extending a prior study 28 that assessed the psychiatric outcomes of the child evacuees contribute to the increasing evidence in global health that child refugees may experience health consequences that persist long after reunification. This study is, to our knowledge, the first multigenerational study on the intergenerational persistence of wartime trauma that had a nonexposed comparison group and used a fixed-effect design to adjust for potential confounding factors within the shared family background. Whether these findings generalize to contemporary refugee contexts, many of which do not involve the type of government oversight and monitoring that was in place during the Finnish evacuation policy, is unknown. In addition, the mean duration that children were with Swedish families was 2 years, lasting up to 5 years. In contrast, in some contemporary contexts, duration of refugee status is longer (in some instances persisting across generations). One might therefore expect the intergenerational consequences of war-related experiences during childhood to be even stronger today, although this expectation should be investigated in contemporary settings, particularly in light of the global crisis of childhood displacement.
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There are 2 additional questions that warrant further study based on our findings. First, to what extent do the intergenerational consequences of war-related exposures depend on the age and duration of exposure? Second, to identify potential intervention targets to reduce intergenerational consequences, what mechanisms account for the observed intergenerational effects? Parental psychopathologic conditions did not explain the findings in our study, but this result only pertained to disorders in hospitalized parents; thus, future work is needed in this respect. We also speculated that mechanisms could include influences on family processes, including parenting and physiologic (including epigenetic) pathways, many of which have been observed among children exposed to other forms of disadvantage 5, 38, 39 and many of which can be directly targeted by evidence-based interventions reported to improve outcomes of displaced individuals. observations, of which 811 were exposed, and for evacuated mothers are 23 865 observations, of which 693 were exposed. Associations by parental sex were derived from one model by including parental sex and an interaction between parental sex and evacuee status. Other predetermined variables included in the cohort analyses were the background variables summarized in Table 2 and parental county of birth (all predetermined variables cancel out in the within-cousin analyses). Dummies for parental birth cohort (1933) (1934) (1935) (1936) (1937) (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) and parental birth order were included in all models. Within-cousin models stratify the Cox proportional hazards regression with respect to parental family (ie, holding the baseline hazard constant for children to siblings within the parental birth cohorts). All SEs are cluster adjusted to account for serial correlation within families. The eight revision of the international classification of diseases, ICD-8,
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